FLYING BANNERS
Ideal for events where wind is an issue, they look equally impressive indoors, the flying banners come alive by rotating in the wind.

Small (2.1m) Double Sided $195
Medium (3.4m) Double Sided $320
Large (4.4m) Double Sided $485

Includes Poles Printed Banner & Carry Bag.

Hardware options:
9kg heavy base @ $145
ground stake @ $52
folding stand @ $95

FEATHER BANNERS
Feather Banners are great for indoor and outdoor use and can be used individually or in a cluster.

550x2100mm Double Sided $230
550x3000mm Double Sided $270

Includes poles printed banner and carry bag.

Hardware options:
ground stake @ $52
folding stand @ $95

3x3 GAZEBO
Description:
Erected: 3m X 3m
Folded Away: 1570mm x 225mm x 225mm
Maximum Height: 3500mm ground to peak
2125mm head clearance

3x3m Gazebo System $1295
Other sizes available

Weights:
Aluma: 19kg
Roof: 4kg

REGULAR ROLL UP BANNER STAND
An entry level, professional looking free standing retractable display. Lightweight and easy to assemble, an instant display stand can be created in seconds. The unit comes in an attractive metal finish. The positive self adhesive fixing system top and bottom requires no special finishing to your graphic.

850x2000mm $275
1000x2100mm $310
1200x2300mm $345

TABLE THROWS
Durable and washable, perfect for indoor use. Colourfast, light and cost effective.

1800x900x600 full colour $329
1800x900x600 white with logo only $225

BREEZE BARRIERS
The breeze barrier is lightweight and suitable for temporary applications such as shows or events.

fabric double sided skin portable
2000mm x 900mm $395
1000mm x 900mm $310

EX-SHADE
The composite frame, made from glass reinforced plastic, is incredibly strong yet able to flex in the wind. The curved design of the canopy shows more of the surface area and maximizes your branding area. The UV protected canopies are digitally printed.

size is 2m x 2m height of 2.5m
Branded $395 excludes base
Concrete Base 25kg $95
PODIUM XANITA BOARD

Sturdy portable podium ideal for group presentations, conferences etc., 12mm recycled honeycomb cardboard storage at rear, comes flat packed for transport.

$745

Customise with your logo

LOGO OPTIONS THAT CAN BE USED ALONG WITH YOUR LOGO

Contact the Health Promotion Agency (HPA) for other logo options

CUSTOMISED SIGNS AND YOUR LOGO

External/ internal signage printing options available on a variety of products

Product examples with indicative pricing 800mm x 600mm

ACM: A lightweight, very strong bonded aluminium. Ideal for outdoors, easily laminated & mounted

Coreflute: 5mm (same as real estate signage)

Pricing for other sizes available on request. A small setup fee could apply for artwork. (costs exclusive of GST).

As there are so many options and sizes in the product range, the simplest process is to email sales@expandasign.co.nz with SMOKEFREE in the subject line. Detail your requirements with contact information and we will reply with special pricing.

Applying for new signage funding? Expandasign will assist you with comprehensive quotes and examples to attach to funding applications.

HOW TO ORDER OR OBTAIN MORE INFORMATION

sales@expandasign.co.nz  0508 2266 377
www.expandasign.co.nz